"The Incredible Secret that’s GUARANTEED to
Amaze, Amuse & Inspire YOUR Audience"...
"MAGIC BEYOND IMAGINATION!" is truly a unique and memorable entertainment
experience, which makes your special event incredibly magical! "Magic Beyond Imagination!"
is the perfect entertainment which will truly put some "WOW!" into your event! Based on
Long Island, in Huntington, New York, for approximately 20 years, Robert McEntee has been
thrilling audiences in numerous states as well as Canada. Close up to stage performances,
perfectly optimized for you, really make your special occasion unforgettable!
"Magic Beyond Imagination!" creates a wonderful sensation at your special event with
the audience/guests becoming the stars of the show! A sophisticated, interactive walk-around
style performance is perfect for cocktail hours/receptions, with a customized combination of
breathtaking "close-up" magic (some actually taking place in your guests' hands!), incredible
mind reading, floating & moving objects, as well as optional dramatic fire eating and/or adorable
balloon-sculpturing, or even a touch of origami.
This wide entertainment variety truly has something special for all, which your guests
will remember long after details such as food, etc. are forgotten. Everyone thanks you for
having such a wonderful and magically unique event!
“You were amazing!!! Rave reviews! Whatever you did everyone
absolutely loved you & your magic. That was quite obvious from the
massive crowd that surrounded you from start to finish. Thank you so
much, please use us for a recommendation anytime!”
Spiegel Family, Rye Brook, NY
You can also have this experienced entertainer perform a thoroughly enjoyable, "standup" or fully staged Magic & Variety Show, or just a thrilling magical routine performed to
music. He chooses the ideal effects from his vast repertoire for your audience and desired results.
Just imagine the smiles, looks of amazement, and sounds of laughter from your audience during
this extremely colorful, lively extravaganza.
People go crazy over the incredible magic, astounding mind-reading, hilarious clean
comedy, storytelling with positive & inspirational themes, plus great audience participation
featuring any honored guest(s) as the stars!
Even more incredible, musical routine(s) top the show off, with mesmerizing magic
choreographed to wonderful music. This often includes a sensational grand finale, optimally
performed wit the lights dimmed, as it can include dazzling laser lights, and special effects such
as fire magic & the amazing fire eating to really brighten up your affair!...
Your show can be further highlighted with spectacular illusions such as making the guest
of honor, CEO, or dignitary, magically appear in a puff of smoke to really get your affair off to
an incredible start! Other amazing illusion options include sawing someone in half with a power
buzz saw, floating someone in the air performed to thrilling music, the always popular head

twister illusion and/or a spectacular musical production of "Mr.B.", an adorable lop-eared bunny
rabbit, who loves to be petted! One must see the looks of joy and wonder on the audience's faces
to realize the impact this show has on your event!
“I have heard nothing but rave reviews about you and your tricks from
both the adults and children. I am only sorry I did not get to see
more!!! Again, thank you for a performance beyond any of our
expectations!!!”
Sally B. Marzouk,
President- ZJM Communications, Inc
Financial Marketing Services
Top Corporations such as Toyota, Symbol Technologies, Goldman Sach’s, Bulova,
Computer Associates, HBO, Dave & Busters, etc. have trusted “Magic Beyond Imagination!” to
make their events great, and with the incredible “Tear Up Your Check Satisfaction Guarantee”,
it’s easy to see why! Additionally, “edutaining” presentations are given to local & regional
companies, Service Clubs, Chambers of Commerce, Civic Clubs or Organizations (Rotary Club,
Kiwanis, Knights of Columbus) etc., including giving the keynote address for large audiences.
This performer gives constant presentations for various public and private organizations
and businesses, including Yacht Clubs, most first class Restaurants/Catering Halls in the NY and
surrounding areas, hundreds of Public & Private Schools (primarily in NY, NJ, Ct.; cost efficient
trips are easily arranged to other areas), Churches, Temples, almost 100 Long Island/Queens
Public Libraries, Fairs & Festivals, Camps, Fire Departments, and constant private parties &
engagements for all audience types.
Mr. McEntee puts his engineering degree from Villanova University, and diploma from
Mystery School, the world's leading theatrical school for magicians, to good use. He combines
these two diverging skill sets into one incomparable accelerated learning presentation, “Miracles
of the Mind!” This corporate seminar thoroughly entertains audiences while giving them easy,
practical techniques for improved memory, reading, goal achievement & overall performance.
“Your magic was awesome!! I got so many phone calls asking "how did
he do that", your magic was the perfect addition to the affair. Thanks
again!”
Larry Stern, Huntington Townhouse
This performer’s work has been featured in Entrepreneur Magazine and has been seen on
TV, including Channel 12 News & The Jerry & Louise Show. He is a two term President of The
International Brotherhood Of Magicians (Ring 317), and has trained with some of the top
performers in the field. He has all necessary certifications and insurance.
Your event will also benefit from his experience headlining fund raisers and benefits for
various charities & institutions such as Leukemia & Lymphoma Soc., American Cancer Soc.,
Cerebral Palsy, ALS Soc., Special Olympics, Veterans Organizations (VFW, VA, American
Legion), Huntington Hospital, Developmental Disabilities Institute, L. I. Youth Guidance, etc.

The show has generated tremendous enthusiasm at all of these events and more and will do the
same for you!
Your event will directly benefit from this vast experience performing at most every
type of affair! Whether you book Magic Beyond Imagination! or not, to further enhance
your affair, please just ask for FREE REFERRALS to the best people encountered over
many years in this business, such as: Psychic Entertainment by Iris! This includes fun fortune
telling through highly accurate palm reading, revealing handwriting analysis, personality
profiles, pendulum readings, etc.
You can also choose from great MC’s (for certain events Bob can do this too), DJ’s,
photographers (& video), caricaturists, bands & musicians, caterers, decorators (including
flowers, balloons and everything you can imagine), limousines, circus performers, party favors &
customized give-away items, and most everything else. Please ask for a list of especially great,
inexpensive magic tricks loved by all ages! In summary, you can rely on the experience of
Magic Beyond Imagination! to make your affair hassle free & simply great, while not doing a lot
of work yourself!...
“Excellent performance at my birthday party! It was just perfect. Guests
were just floored by the tricks – especially the card tricks. We were so
very pleased. Those people who had their palms read by Iris also enjoyed
it immensely! Hope to be able to have you entertain at another party in the
not to distant future. Again, many thanks!”
Gail Cohen, Roslyn, NY
Ask for references or a free demonstration when booking a full affair locally. You'll
love the performance or it's FREE, GUARANTEED or your check will disappear! Don't
risk disappointing your audience with an inexperienced entertainer. Call Robert “Magic
Bob” McEntee, NOW for no-obligation details at 631-757-4206 or 516-672-3957957 or
email robert@magicBeyondImagination.com to make your event truly magical!!!

See What People Just Like You Have Said About The Performance…
"Great performance, a ton of fun. Everyone had a blast with all the
illusions. Terrific job, thank you once again."
Gary Cucchi, Progressive Marketing Group
"It was great, and compared extremely well to other shows we've had.
Loved the fire eating & the bunny. THANKS!”
Leslie Brown, Esplanade Hotel, NYC, New York

"The magic was very neat! We liked how you picked on people to help in
the demonstrations too. Thanks!"
Jodi Leighton, Verint Systems/Oheka Castle
"Your performance at our adult party was excellent! You really can read
minds! Everyone really liked your performance; they thought it was fun
and different. You should get some referrals."
Marie DePalo, Huntington, NY
“Excellent performance! Loved the mental games. Everyone is raving!
Hope we can do it all over again next year! Your wife’s psychic
entertainment was wonderful too!”
Susan Abraham’s New Year’s Eve Gala, Great Neck, NY

